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In this piece , normative performances of femininity

and masculinity become surreal and macabre , and

the actors begin to inhabit unexpected gender-

questioning identities . The piece is humorous , dark ,

and moving , as it strikes at the cultural root of gender

violence . It is a collaboration between Teatro Ciego , a

professional blind theater company , and the Centro

Universitario de Teatro (CUT) of the Universidad

Nacional Autónoma Mexicana (UNAM), Mexico ’s

premiere theater school .

 

"Construyendo la carne" is directed by Stephanie

Sherman as her research project for the Fulbright

García Robles Postdoctoral award .

 

"Construyendo la carne"
is an interactive dance-
theater piece performed
by a mixed cast of blind
and sighted actors, that

questions and pushes the
limits of gender

constructs in Mexican
society.



C O N S T R U Y E N D O  L A  C A R N E

INTERDISCIPLINARY ,

INTERSECTIONAL

PERFORMANCE  FROM

MEXICO  CITY .

This piece intersects queer and

gender theory , disability theory , and

Mexican studies at the same time as

it weaves techniques from dance ,

theater , and performance art . 

The performance is accessible : it is

designed with text and sound so that

a blind and visually-impaired

audience can experience and

understand it .

I M P O R T A N C E



S Y N O P S I S



The piece begins in a dystopian

cartoon that mirrors reality : Four

animal-like archetypical characters (a

doctor , a nurse , a father and a mother)

discover , name , and manipulate two

“pieces of flesh ,” or previously

ungendered babies .

 

The animal-people manipulate the

two babies with violent touch and

words .  The transition to masculinity

and femininity for these characters is

painful and unnatural .



Two new characters emerge from the

group , a man in a suit and a woman in

a red dress and flowers in her hair .  In

a dancehall setting , they dance an

intimate , desire-filled danzón that the

audience expects will end in making

love .

 

Instead , once they remove each-

others ’ clothes , we realize that they

desire not the other , but to inhabit

the others ’ identity , and clothing . He

relishes the dress and she glows in

the suit . Here , the expectation of

heteronormative sexuality is

subverted by a performance of

gender-ambiguous sensuality .



The scene shifts to a nightclub , where

a sparkle-bedecked drag queen lip-

syncs her heart out to Gloria Trevi ’s

“Todos me Miran ,” a classic for the

Mexican and Latino queer

community .  The crowd goes wild .

 

Her performance is pure drag : a

fabulous exaggeration of femininity .

The audience loves her . However ,

when she changes out of her clothing

in her dressing room , she changes

not into a man , but a trans woman .

She walks proudly out into the night

to no applause .



In walks Erika , a member of Teatro

Ciego , playing herself . She addresses

the audience directly , and begins to

ask them questions in Spanish about

gender like “What is the difference

between handsome and pretty? Can I

be handsome? Am I sexy? Do you like

me?”  She changes from a sexy pink

dress into more comfortable gender-

neutral clothing . This interactive ,

stand-up comedy scene is humorous ,

deep , and moving .
 

Her fellow actors join her in moving

about the stage throwing out

questions like “Does my voice match

my appearance? Do I need to have an

active sex life to be manly?”, etc . As

the lights fade , the actors continue to

ask the audience questions about

their appearances , though in the

pitch black these questions are hard

to answer . The audience is left with

the echo of questions and darkness .



C O L L A B O R A T O R S



Stephanie Sherman is a dancer, choreographer, scholar, teacher and bilingual poet
with a PhD in Performance Studies from UC Berkeley and an MFA in Dance from
Tisch School of the Arts, NYU. From 2018-2019, she received a Fulbright Postdoctoral
fellowship to explore the intersections of gender, blindness, and embodied movement
at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma Mexicana and with Teatro Ciego in Mexico
City.  In 2006, she received a Fulbright scholarship to choreograph dance-theater in
Ecuador, and in 2007, she won the National Performance Network’s Red
Latinoamericana’s choreographic residency in Ecuador. She has been faculty at
Mexico’s prestigious Academia de la Danza Mexicana of its National Institute of Fine
Arts as well as visiting professor at the renowned Universidad de las Américas Puebla.
 
WWW.STEPHANIE-SHERMAN.COM

STEPHANIE SHERMAN
( Director

Choreographer)



Juan Carlos graduated from the Academies M&M Studio, Escuela de Actuación  of the actress Patricia Reyes Spíndola, in
Mexico City, and studied at the CIT (Centre for Indigenous Theatre), Toronto, Ontario, Canadá. As an actor he has participated
with directors Natalia Traven, Horacio Almada, Paul Thompson, Lorenzo Mijares, Berta Hiriart, Blanca Salces, Carmen Ramos,
Anabel Saavedra and Laura Uribe.  He is the founder and director of Compañía Teatro Ciego  and of Asociación Civil Arte
Ciego A.C. Both of these are institutions for arts for blind people.  He is the Artistic Director of the Festival Encuentro de Teatro
de Discapacidad, theater for all bodies “Otros territorios”, that happens every year in San Luis Potosí since 2010. He has won
grants from the Program  Fomento a Proyectos y Coinversiones Culturales del FONCA (Mexico’s highest arts grant) “La guerra
de Klamm” by Kai Hensel, 2009, “De Sueños Rotos” by Francisco Reyes, 2011 and “La mirada del inventor ciego” by Berta
Hiriart, 2018. As an executive producer, he has produced works: Se busca familia, La guerra de Klamm, El canto de José, Las
hijas del cardenal en: Democracias al Señor, Las hijas del Cardenal en: Mojadas Power, La explosiva, Una historia de gemelos,
¿Qué entiendes tú por amor?, ¿Cuál es la mejor droga para mí?, El matrimonio Palavrakis, Revenge o tratado sobre la
venganza, Hey! Woyzeck, Perro, and others. He has participated in national and international festivals like: 6ª y 7ª Muestra de
Artes Escénicas de la Ciudad de México, 35 and 39 Muestra Nacional de Teatro, Festival Internacional de las Artes Costa Rica
2014, Festival Internacional Santiago a Mil, Festival de Teatro de la Rendija 2015, Feria Europea de Artes Escénicas, (FETEN).

JUAN CARLOS SAAVEDRA
(Assistant Director)



Atanasio Cadena has developed his career as an actor, director, translator, and professor over 22 years
of his artistic career.  He has been part of various national and international companies where he has
solidified his professional trajectory. He graduated from the Centro Universitario de Teatro of the
Universidad Nacional Autónoma Mexicana. Prior to this he won the competition for the scholarship at
the Erasumus Mundus international program to do his Masters degree in Art Studies from the University
of Niza-Sophia Antipolis, the University of Seville and the Free University of Brussels. He has received
national and international prizes in different theater festivals such as: FITUT-Tánger (2011) Festival
Nacional de Teatro Universitario (2010, 2008 and 2009). He has been awarded grants at FECA Colima
twice (2007-2008 and 2001-2000). He has translated for different artistic and academic figures such as:
Jean Jaques Lemaître, Rocco Mangieri, Cécile Zervudaki, Marie- Hélène Estienne, Antoine Jaccoud,
and Guillaume Poix. He is currently full time faculty at the CUT, UNAM in theory and dramatic text
analysis and the seminar on research methodologies. His research is centered in receptive
problematics and their conditions within contemporary performance models.

ATANASIO CADENA 
(Assistant Director)



David studied Classical Guitar with the Cuban Antonio Rodríguez in the National School of Music
(UNAM). He started studying Cello at 20 with Edgardo Espinoza (Ónix ensamble) and later with
Álvaro Bitrán (Cuarteto Latinoamericano) in the Faculty of Music (UNAM). In 2015, as a grant holder
for the Turquois Fundation, he studied with the rench cellist Frédéric Audibert at the Music Academy
of Monaco Rainier III. He has done international tours with youth orchestras (Orchestre des Jeunes de
la Mediterranée & Orquesta Sinfónica Estanislao Mejía de la Facultad de Música de la UNAM) in
France, Germany, Mexico, Greece and Tunisia. He played with the Orchestre Philarmonique de
Monte Carlo in 2015 for l'Académie Princesse Grace de Les Ballet de Monte-Carlo's final year's gala.
He has composed original scores and collaborated as performing artist with contemporary dance
companies such as Khamsa Dance Project, Hanin Colectivo Escénico, & Colectivo PEC, a project
leaded by the chilean choreographer Bernardo Orellana; as well as with students from the National
School of Classical and Contemporary Dance & the Academy of Mexican Dance, both professional
dance schools of the National Institute of Fine Arts (INBA). He is also a professional contemporary
dancer.

DAVID RODRÍGUEZ GIL
(Composer)



Farah León Gaytán graduated with honorable mention in Dramatic Literature and
Theater. Actress, director and writer. Specialization in movement.
Since 2014 she coordinates a scenic research group called Hay Encuentro. In 2015,
she was a fellow for the Literary Creation course of the Foundation for Mexican
Literature. In 2016-2017 she was a fellow and participated in different playwright and
creative writing courses at the Irish Write Center in Dublin, Ireland. She was also a
member of Dance House Ireland in the training program and took courses in Filmbase,
Ireland. She has participated in different plays, films and short films as an actress,
assistant director, director and playwright, in Mexico, Ireland and Italy.

FARAH LEÓN GAYTAN
(Dramaturgist)



Cristian Arias was born in Mexico City in 1992. He is a member of the Association Ojos
que Sienten (Eyes that feel), which produces guided shows in the darkness and gives
workshops on sensitivity to businesses.  He has studied human development,
photography, information technology, acting, physical consciousness and singing.  He is
also an active member of a blind soccer team. He is part of the cast of the Theater
Company Teatro Ciego Arte Ciego A.C., and has participated in the shows “Bajo el
puente”, “La mirada del inventor ciego,” “Camino a casa” and “Construyendo la carne.” He
is highlighted in a couple of documentaries.

CRISTIAN ÁRIAS
(Cast)



Erika Bernal graduated with a degree in psychology from the Universidad Tecnológica
de México (UNITEC). She is a member of Teatro Ciego / Arte Ciego A.C., since 2007, in
which she works as an actress and theatrical researcher. She has participated in
theatrical projects such “Bajo el puente”, “Unplugged en la obscuridad”, “La mirada del
inventor ciego”, “Avísame si te vas”  and “Camino a casa”. She teaches Braille and
Mexican sign language at different institutions and organizations. She gives annual
conferences on awareness to people with disabilities in the Congreso Nacional para
Jóvenes y Estudiantes Bautistas (CONAJEBA) in different parts of Mexico.  In 2009 and
2010 she was the spokesperson for the weekly progra “Convixiones” transmitted by
Internet. She is the general director of annual events for blind and deaf people for the
Mexico City organized by the Bautista Horeb church in Mexico City. She is currently
studying her masters in psychooncology at the Instituto Mexicano de Psicooncología.

ERIKA BERNAL
(Cast)



Judith Martínez Cotarelo, is an acress and a student in the Theater and Acting major at the Centro
Universitario de Teatro of the UNAM. She is a daner at the Professional Center of Polynesian Dances
Hula Hālau Ka Maka Ahí o’ Pele and first Kup in Tae Kwon Do, in the Instituto Nacional de Tae Kwon Do
(INTKD). She has taken workshops, courses and seminars with artists like
Laura Almela, Rodrigo Espinosa, Mario Espinosa, Jorge Ávalos, Alicia Martínez Álvarez (mask work:
Comedia del Arte), Jorge Dubatti, Hans-Thies Lehmann, la the choreographer and director Stephanie
Sherman, the Peruvian theater group Yuyachkani, Ángeles Castro, Tania González Jordán (certified in
the Linklater method, Natalia Traven (Strasberg  method in Arte S Pasión), among others. In 2018 she
presented the piece “Henry VI” by Shakespeare, directed by Priscila Imaz, Mario Espinosa and Erwin
Veytia. In 2019 she participated in the Decimoprimera Noche de Combate at the Teatro de la Ciudad
Esperanza Iris, under the direction of Miguel Ángel Barrera y Antonio Peña. This year she premiered
"Construyendo la carne", a collaboration between the Centro Universitario de Teatro, Teatro Ciego and
the Fullbright Comission; under the direction of Stephanie Sherman.

JUDITH COTARELO
(Cast)



Alejandro Garza Garza, actor, former student of Escuela de Teatro from Facultad de
Filosofía y Letras of UANL, right now he is in his fourth and last year of the Theater
Major at Centro Universitario de Teatro from UNAM. He has taken workshops and
courses with artists as Laura Almela, Mario Espinosa, Jorge Eines, Jorge Dubatti,
Yuyachkani, Stephanie Sherman, Hans-Thies Lehmann, Erwin Veytia, Rodolfo
Obregón, Ángeles Castro, Raúl Zambrano and Tania González Jordán. In 2018 he
was part of "La feria del libro y la rosa" from UNAM with the play "La guerra de las
rosas", with the role of Henry VI, directed by Mario Espinosa, Priscila Imaz and Erwin
Veytia. In 2019 he presented on the city teather "Esperanza-Iris" with "XI Noche de
combate".

ALEJANDRO GARZA GARZA
(Cast)



Jennifer Kotlyarov González, 21 years old, is a third-year Theater Major at the
Centro Universitario de Teatro (CUT), of the Universidad Nacional Autónoma
Mexicana.  Before entering the CUT, she studied dance for 8 years at the Escuela
de Danza de la Ciudad de México. She has worked in various entertainment and
theater companies in Mexico City and has participated in numerous theater pieces. 
She believes firmly that art creates community and inspires an environment of deep
and life-changing communication.  She wants to keep learning and working to bring
to others new tools for communicating with themselves and others.

JENNIFER KOTLYAROV
GONZÁLEZ

(Cast)



Marco Antonio is an actor based in the company Teatro Ciego Arte Ciego A.C., where he has been
since 2009. He belongs to the “Ojos que sienten (Eyes that See)” Foundation, which integrates blind
and visually-impaired people through photography.  His photographs have been displayed at the
Papalote Museo del Niño, Las rejas del Bosque de Chapultepec (a very prominent and prestigious
space in Mexico City) and in photo expositions throughout Mexico. He is also a member of
Halcones Corredores Ciegos, a blind running team. He has participated as a storyteller in book
fares and disability festivals. As an actor, he has participated in shows “Bajo el puente”, “De sueños
rotos”, “Unplugged en la obscuridad”, “La mirada del inventor ciego”, “Avísame si te vas”, “Camino a
casa-an experimental piece based on Waiting for Godot by Samuel Beckett”. He collaborated in
2017 with Camel Collective in “La distancia entre Pontresina y Zermat es la misma que de Zermat a
Pontresina” which was exhibited in the Museo Universitario de Arte Contemporáneo in 2017.

MARCO ANTONIO MARTÍNEZ
(Cast)



C O - P R O D U C E R S

This is a co-
production of the

CUT UNAM,
Teatro Ciego, and

the Fulbright
Commission

Coproduced by: 

CUT UNAM, 

Teatro Ciego,

 & the Fulbright 
Commission

Co-produced by:

CUT UNAM &

Teatro Ciego,

w/ support from 

 Fulbright
COMEXUS

 



Teatro Ciego / Arte Ciego AC is a company that promotes the
inclusion of visual disability people into performing arts,
encouraging an inclusive theatrical culture based on respect
and equity of oportunities.
The company was born in 2007 with the staging “Bajo el
puente” (under the bridge), a winning project in the Artistic and
Cultural Projects 2007, from Mexican Institute of Youth.
 
Although one of the main characteristics of Teatro Ciego is to
produce shows in the dark, we also look for new ways of doing
theater and telling stories; which has led us to create scenic
experiences aimed at all types of audiences.
As creators we are interested in scenic research processes
which allow us to be in constant exploration and search for new
fields that combine the theatrical and the different artistic
disciplines.

TEATRO CIEGO



CENTRO UNIVERSITARIO DE TEATRO, UNAM

UNIVERSIDAD NACIONAL AUTÓNOMA MEXICANA

The National Autonomous University of Mexico, or the UNAM, is the most
prestigious public research institution in Mexico and Latin America.

The "CUT" is one of the UNAM's  Theater schools. For its trajectory and central place in
the context of theater education in Mexico, it has an important role in training actors,

dramaturgists, scenographers, and directors. Since its inception it has been directed by
the most renowned figures in Mexican theater: Héctor Azar,  Héctor Mendoza (National

Science and Arts Prize), Luis de Tavira (National Science and Arts Prize), Ludwik
Margules (National Science and Arts Prize), José Caballero, Raúl Quintanilla, Raúl

Zermeño, José Ramón Enríquez, Antonio Crestani y Mario Espinosa.



C O N S T R U Y E N D O  L A  C A R N E

A D D I T I O N A L
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om/

PHOTOGRAPHER

PALOMA

MART INEZ

 

V IDEOGRAPHER

 

HTTPS : / /WWW .PALOMAMA

RT INEZF I LM .COM

FRANC ISCO

ÁLVAREZ

 

L IGHT ING  DES IGNER



TECHNICAL  INFORMATION

Duration : 40 minutes

 

Language : Spanish (A translation can

be adapted)

 

Technical Requirements : 

- Lighting plot , 

- Speakers

- Stage

- A strip of astro-turf

- a mirror and a chair

 

Number of performers : 6

 

Potential needs :

- Spanish/English translator

- Screen to project translation

- Sign language translator

C O N S T R U Y E N D O  L A  C A R N E



WE WOULD
LOVE TO
SHARE THIS
EXPERIENCE
WITH YOU!

STEPHAN IE  SHERMAN
DOCTORAPHAN IE@GMA I L .COM

Contact us
 for booking 

and video


